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April 1 was no day for fools in Roanoke, Virginia! Neither
was April 2. In fact for regional managier Jack Hager and
his team, it was "Hammertime!"

Details were sketchy when the JRN home office learned of
a partnership between Kentucky Fried Chicken and
Hammer's Tbo Legit World Tbttr. In just two days, the
national press conference announcing the agreement
between KFC and Hammer was to be held at the Marriott
Hotel and hosted by JRN. While Jack's team began .

preparations, John R. Neal, as Chairman of the KFC
National Advertising Cooperative, went to Louisville to
finalize details of the agreement.

Given the maginitude of media interest in Hammer, and
the short lead time to prepare, JRN's secret ingredient in
Roanoke had their work cut out for them.

HAMMERTIME - Lake Edna Manager Russ Beeler (actor Rif
Hutton) and John R.'lr{eal present Hammer with the key to the city
of Lake Edna and a Lake Edna football jacket.

The organi zational expertise of area manager John Wood,
coupled with the immeasurable knowledge of JRN
consultanVsage Sargie Greene, assured Jack Hager that
KFC was prepared for Hammer's arrival. John R. Neal flew
in on the KFC corporate jet for the press conference and
the signing of the contract with Hammer.

Meanwhile, Joan Radcliff, Nancy Fluker, Debbie Bryant
and Rogier Sluder, all KFC restaurant managers, were the
chefs of the best-looking and certainly the best-tasting
buffet luncheon that their 50 years of KFC experience
could muster.
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Hammertime!
Under the glare of television spotlights and popping flash
bulbs, John R. Neal announced to the media that Kentucky
Fried Chicken had signed a sponsorship a$reement with
Hammer. The agreement includes Hammer's appearance
in two KFC commercials that will promote Honey BBQ
and Popcorn Chicken, full sponsorship of his 130-city US

tour, and a Hammer Public Serrrice Announcement
commercial on behalf of the KFC/D.A.R.E. partnership.

John R. said, "I am extremely impressed with Hammer aS a

role model. He speaks courageously, continually, and
unselfishly to young people. He speaks to them about the
importance of education, self-respect, and stayin$ away

from drugs."

Also present at the press conference was the star of KFC's
newest wave of commercials, Russ Beeler. You know him
as the fictitious KFC operator in Lake Edna or your neck of
the woods. When a reporter asked "Where is Lake Edna,"
Russ replied , "Lake Edna is everywhere USA. I like to
think of it as the best parts of all of the places we $rew up
in." Actor Rif Hutton, who plays Russ in the KFC
commercials, made a terrific impression on the JRN team
as they visited at the press conference. Russ presented
Hamm er a key to the city of Lake Edna and a Lake Edna
Bulldogs football jacket.

SUPPERTIME - Jack Hager, Sarge Greene, Joan Radcliff, I{ancy
Fluker, Debbie Bryant, Roger Sluder and John Wood: The crett) that
nailed the Hammer's appetite.

Hammertime continued for Jack and his $roup until late
that evening as manager Joan Radcliff provided chicken for
Hammer and his posse backstage at midnight. A sizable
representation of our Roanoke restauratlt crews enjoyed
free tickets to Hammer's dancin$ and singin$ until the
concert concluded after 2:00 a.m. *
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Servingthe
Customer

David Neal - VP Operations

Today, more than 4 out of 10 people are employed in an
industry that serves the customer. The chances are very
likely your future employment will include serving the
customer too.

Every successful business in the 1990's is serving the
customer and striving to exceed their expectations. Some of
these companies are:

. Kentucky Fried Chicken . Kroger . UPS .

. McDonalds . American Airlines . Toyota o

I am sure there are other successful companies in your neck

of the woods. Likewise, there are businesses who have closed
because of their failure to satisfy the customer.

Whether you are a CSW or a FSW please take advantage of
your QSC training to help you serve the customer and
prepare for your future. As managfers, we will do our part in
helping prepare you to exceed our customers expectations.

At one time you may have been a disappointed customer at
the receivinli end of a poor service experience. Please make
your customers feel special by serving them quality food in a
friendly and clean KFC.

Your hard work is appreciated and important to the success

of KFC and your management team. You are JRN's secret
ingredient. Together we will continue to focus on Total

Customer Satisfaction.

Thank you for selrying the customer!

\./

CSW Kristi Jenkins defines seruice with a smile at JRI{'s
Lgnn Garden restaurant in Kingsport, TIV.
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P resident's Perspective

Let me begin this conversation by saying "Thank you."
Thank you for being a member of our team. Thank you
for taking the time to read this. I assure you it is from
the heart.

I wish and pray for you that 1992 will be your personal
best. I hope this year sees you as an individual achieue
to yoiur highest potential, stretch for your highest-ever
goals and, dream your greatest dreams. My
commitment to you is that JRN will provide for you a
quality and caring work environment in which your
abilities can be developed and rewarded.

As a team, we face even greater challenlies in 1992 than
we did last year. There are more competitors than evef
in the Quick Service Chicken Restaurant business, and I
am going to speak in this letter about how JRN should
compete in America's free marketplace.

However, I never want the JRN team to lose sight of the
two most important people in our business, neither of

hom are our competitors. These two important people

\-., e our customers, without whom we have no reason to
exist, and our team members who serue those customers
and prepare for them the quality products that $o with
the Colonel's heritage.

Now let's talk about how to win in today's marketplace.
I'm convinced the key to winning is to be a winner and
work alongside winners. It will be very difficult for
competitors to steal our business if we are continually
improving customer seruice, quality, and cleanliness.
Aftef these basics, we need winning products, winning
advertising, and winning strategic thinkin$. But the
basic element remains JRN's secret in$redient: each
member of our team.

This\rme last year, America was celebrating a great
victory in Desert Storm led by General Norman
Schwarzkopf. Recently General Schwarzkopf shared in a
speech his principles that led us to victory in the Gul(
War. I think we can all learn from these, whether we are

a customer service worker on the front lines or a
restaurant manager leading the JRN team.

. You must have clear goals, and you must be able to
articulate them clearly. General Schw atzkopf said our
mission was clear: "Kick Saddam Hussein's butt out of
Kuwait. The goal was clear and simple, something every

one of our troops understood."

. Let people know where they stand. The $rades you
give the people who report to you must reflect reality.

. What's broken, fix now. Don't put it off. Problems
that aren't dealt with lead to other problems. "Besides,

something else will break and need fixing tomorrow,"
said General Schwarzkopf .

. Set high standards. Too often we don't ask enou$h of
people, and they generally won't perform above our
Lxpectations. It's important to expect commitment and
performance to the highest standards of quality.

o Lay out the concept, but let your people execute it.
Yes, you must have the right people in place. But then
step back. Allow them to own their work. People come
to work to succeed. No one comes to work to fail. It
seems obvious.

. Never lie. Ever. Always do what's right. Always. "The

truth of the matter," said Schwarzkopf "is that you
always know the right thing to say and the right thin$ to
do. The hard part is saying and doing it."

I hope the General's principles challenge you as they did
me. Winning truly does come from within. I hope in
the next JRMonnection we can share more success

stories about Our Secret Ingredient-the winners on
our JRN team.

Yours very truly,

{u-&
John R. Neal



COOKEVILLE, TN -Kentucky Fried Chicken, national DARE sponsor, kicked off its

1991 fund raiser here recently, KFC customers may deposit their change in drop
buckets located in KFC restaurants, Pictured is KFC manager Betty Quafles with

DARE officers, from left, Monterey officer David Pruitt, TN Highway Patrol officer Tony

Wilson and Cookeville officer Roy Cravens,

BIG STONE GAP, VA - PFC

Tony Aistrop, a KFC employee, was

honored with a welcome home

party at the restaurant after

returning from active duty in the

Persian Gulf, Among Tony's friends,

KFC store manager Cathy Ryan

provided a firm basis of support,
"We at.KFC are proud of Tony and

are elated to have him back,"

WILLIAMSBURG, VA -The James Blair Middle

School band and chorus receives a check from

Kentucky Fried Chicken to help replenish the

misappropriated Booster Club account, Area

manager Jay Everson (right) arranged for $1@ from

each 10 piece meal sold at the Williamsburg

restaurant during April 1991 to be donated to the

Booster Club, a total that reached $2,371 .

Accepting the check is band director Robert Francis.

MT. VERNON, IL -Chamber Goodwill Ambassadors were treat

Kentucky Fried Chicken's new restaurant, dining areaand kitchen

13 grand opening, KFC Regional Manager Roy Kuester '^ -r fron

the tour of the spacious new facility, Pictured with Kueq -lIo t

manager Greg Martinez ,2ndassisiant manager Lynn Hay-6(and t

Oscar Talmage,

WISE, VA -The KFC restaurant at Ridgeview Center held its c

Saturday, November 2, from 3 to 6 p,m, The celebration include

along with other giveaways, Gearing up for the festivities were e

Collins, Elizabeth Collins, Mercedes Hammonds, Denise Jenkins

Stidham,
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Saf,ety First Speaking
Pat Smith

Insurance Manager
Walter Lowe - VP Finance

Avoiding Back Injuries Tips on Living

Personally

Successfully

Nearly one fourth of all employee injuries involve back

strains. Many of these injuries can be avoided by using

proper lifting techniques.

a Bend your knees, not Your back!

a Lift with Your le$s.

a Hold objects close to Your bodY.

a Lift objects onlY chest high.

a If the load is heavy, get helP. 'i

a Take extra care on ramps and potentially
slick surfaces.

a To set the load down, bend your knees, use

your leg muscles and lower slowlY.

For other tips, ask your mana$er to review the Employee

Guidelines. pages 1-6, in the Operating Standards, Vol. 3.

Your safety comes first at JRN!

We would like for you to meet Donna Gibson, the

receptionist at JRIt{'s home office. We are ueru proud and

fortunate to haue her on the staff and alwaAs look forward

to her endearing smile and unfailing good humor. Many of

Uou mau haue had the pleasure of speaking with Donna

and know that she is a bright spot in euery work daU.

* Emotional Maturity: Many people are like children in

that they cannot wait for anything. They want it now. If
necess dW, and it usually is, they borrow to $et it. To $ain
emotional maturity it is necessary to be able to live with

uncertainty and be able to delay gratification of various

and sundry desires in favor of long-ran$e $oals. There is

a great need for that todaY.

* Wisdom: Solomon asked for this gift as it is

extremely valuable. It can be defined as knowledge

applied through experience. Knowledge has great power.

This is often overlooked or disr e$arded, but it controls

access to opportunity, achievement, confidence, and

advancement. However, learning is an on-$oing

experience. Many, perhaps most, people believe

graduation day is the end of study. To them study is as

distasteful as Eioing to the dentist. Yet winners study and

losers do not.

* The Secret of Happiness: Happiness can't be traveled

to, owned, earned or consumed. It is covered up inside a

person, waiting to be uncovered and discovered. How is

that done? Look at life from within, for how we see life

makes all the difference. It is more than having a

positive attitude. Plant the right seeds and you get

beautiful flowers. Plant the right seeds of truth and

great ideas, and you'll get $teat people. *
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TOP 40
Nou-91 Dec-91 Jan-92

103 95 100

97 101 101

103 100 96

103 94 97

98 97 103

103 94 91

97 91 103

95 103 101

98 92 98

100 95 100

100 89 97

93 96 97

101 86 96

88 103 96

100 98 89

102 99 94

98 103 91

98 100 94

91 96 95

92 100 100

Feb-92 Auerage

103 100

101 100

98 99

101 99

96 99

103 98

100 98

92 98

101 97

94 97

103 97

101 97

103 97

98 96

98 96

90 96

92 96

92 96

101 96

91 96

Location

Charleston, IL

01ney, IL

Lynn Garden, Kin$sport, TN

Wytheville, VA

River Ridge, Asheville, NC

Salem, IL
Boardwalk, Lexington, KY

Jacksboro, Lafollette, TN

Nlerrimon, Asheville, NC

Nladison Heights, VA

Georgetown, KY

W. Frankfort, IL

Brambleton, Roanoke, VA

Radford, VA

Big Stone, VA

Black NItn., NC

Herrin, IL

Nletropolis, IL

NIt. Vernon, IL

Vinton, VA

Iliou-91 Dec-91

97 87

103 91

92 93

94 101

98 95

98 101

96 91

92 89

100 78

101 89

96 87

100 98

93 94

91 92

95 101

100 101

98 97

98 89

88 103

96 100

Jan-92 Feb-92 Auerage

103 95 96

97 91 96

103 93 95

97 89 95

90 97 95

94 87 95

89 103 95

100 98 95

100 101 95

89 100 95

97 98 95

91 89 95

98 92 94

93 100 94

96 83 94

89 84 94

88 91 94

87 100 94

92 91 94

87 91 94

\-,

Location

Winchester Rd., Lexington, I{Y

Effingham, IL

Scottsville, Bowling Green, KY

Blacksburg, VA

Volunteer, Bristol, TN

Benton, IL

NIt. Carmel, IL

Tanglewood, Roanoke, VA

Covington, TN

Linton, IN

Marion, IL
Lexington, VA

Timberlake, Lynchburg, VA

Gloucester Pt, VA

Lake City, TN

Lightfoot, VA

Pigeon Forge, TN

Tullahoma, TN

Cave City, I{Y

Jellico, TN
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